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4. Given one of tin* neighbours of the Eozuon Cana- 

dense show by reference to the femur of a cuttle- 
lish or the anttnnae of an Echinus that they kept 
up telegraphic communications.

TIKE

fjaiiitarium or }jorao }Jo^pital
5. From the fibula of an amoeba, the trochanter of .... 

infusorian, the siphuncle of a wasp, the palliai line 
of an alligator, and the ctenaphore of an elephant 
construct a mule.

(Established In 1879, by SAMUEL STRONG,)

Is a Select Boarding House for people who are ill, or 
Medical a^ter0"*’ W‘Sh ^ private trea,men< *>> their own 

Iliere are home comforts, and trained nurses in attendance 
flay and night. I'or terms, which are moderate, and according 
to case or room, apply to

6. Show (1) your relativity to a giratfo, and (2) your 
declivity from an oyster, stating in what era you 
received legs.

or WEr»„ STROXTC3,
IB "Vaa.l-verei.t3r Street,

MONTREAL.

THE CALENDAR.
Time. All Session.

1. Show by logarithms that you arc not allowed to 
take exemptions from subjects in which you are 
sure to be plucked. Solve the formula on which 
this rule is based.

2. Calculate the angular divergence between ___
awaiting the conference of his degree and the man 
who entered with him as a freshman but who is not 
yet a sophomore, and show that it corresponds to

BTTir YOUR

Boots and Shoes,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES AND MOCASSINS

A. M. FEATHERSTOIM’S
3. Quote any paragraph in the calendar and show by 

a month’s study that it is inexplicable. Shoe Storew,
4. Explain the value of gowns in identifications.

are absurd, and that therefore 
boarding mistresses should institute them 
ol iorcing students to come to dinner.

6. Prove that, as exams, passed : supplimental : : cel
luloid cutis : 30 per cent.

UPTOWN: QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK,
5. Show that fines 1331 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,

DOWN TOWN :

1 St. Lawrence Main St.,cor. of Craig St.

as means

JOHN HENDERSON S, CO.,
HstterssndFurriers,

MECHANICS.
1. Let the course of B. A. be an inclined plane, 

prove that as the height of the passing standard is 
to the length of the course, so is the number of 
nights you spend at the Academy to the amount 
of your mental force exerted, and that the resultant 
is at right angles to your expectations.

233Notre Same Direct.

FUR COATS, CAPS and GAUNTLETS,2. Prove that the moment of your entrance into the 
Molson Hall, is to the resistance of your feathers, 
ns the velocity of your quill is to the pendulum
like motions of your crib.

3. Give a diagram of the force of specific gravity on 
Beaver Hall hill,

4. What do you know about pumps ; wjiero did you 
see one last 1 If the fluid pumped was XXX 
calculate its brain pressure.

5. Imagine yourself revolving in “watch-hands" direc
tion about a fixed centre, comjjoee your forces and 
give a brief sketch of your surroundings.

6. Equilibrate yourself on a dynimite cartridge; 
become excited ; expatiate upon your position ; and 
finally, calculate your projectility.
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monarch Shirt Emporium

ARTISTIC GF.NTSFURNISHINGS STORE,
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